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DIGITAL RESEARCH.
Box 579 Pacific Grove, California, 93950

SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT
IMPORTANT: All Digital Research programs are sold only on the condition

that the purchaser agrees to the following license. READ THIS LICENSE CARE-
FULLY. If you do not agree to the terms contained in this license, return the
packaged diskette UNOPENED to your distributor and your purchase price will
be refunded. If you agree to the terms contained in this license, fill out
the REGISTRATION information and RETURN by mail.

DIGITAL RESEARCH agrees to grant and the Customer agrees to accept on the
following tenns and conditions nontransferable and nonexclusive licenses· to use
the software program(s) ( Licensed Programs) herein delivered with this agree-
ment.TERM:This agreement is effective from the date of receipt of the above-referenced
program(s} and shall remain in force until terminated by the Customer upon
one month's prior written notice, or by Digital Research as provided below.

Any license under this Agreement may be discontinued by the Customer at
any license or terminate this Agreement if the Customer fails to comply with
any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
LICENSE: .Each program license granted under this Agreement authorizes the Customer
to use the Licensed Program in any machine readable form on any single computersystem (referred to as System). A separate 1icense is required for each .
System on whichthe~Licensed Program will be used.

This Agreement and any of the licenses, programs or materials to whic
it applies may not be assigned, sublicensed or otherwise transferred by the
Customer without prior written consent from Digital Research. No right to
print or copy, in whole or in part, the Licensed Programs is granted except
as hereinafter expressly provided·.
PERMISSION TO COpy OR MODIFY LICENSED PROGRAM:The customer shall not copy, in whole or in part, any Licensed Programs
which are provided by Digital Research in printed form under this Agreement.
Additional copies of peinted materials may be acquired from Digital Research.

Any Licensed Programs which are provided by Digital Research in machine
readable form may be copied, in whole or in part, in printed or machine read-
able form in sufficient number for use by the Customer with the designated
System, to understand the contents of such machine readable material, to
modify the Licensed Program as provided below, for back-up purposes, of for
archive purposes, provided, however, that no more than five (5) printed copies
will be in existence under any license at anyone time without prior written
consent from Digital Research. The Customer agrees to maintain appropriate
records of the number and location of all such copies of Licensed Programs.
The original, and any copies of the Licensed Programs, in whole or in part,
which are made by the Customer shall be the property of Digital Research. This
does not imply, of course, that Digital Research owns the media on which
the Licensed Programs are recorded. The Customer may modify any machine
readable form of the Licensed Programs for his own use and merge it into
other program material to form an updated work, provided that, upon dis-
continuance of the 1i"censefor such Licensed Program, the Licensed Programsupplied by Digital Research will be completely r.emoved from the updated
work. Any portion of the Licensed Program included in an updated work shallbe used only if on the designated System and shall remain subject to all
other terms of this Agreement.



The Customer agrees to reproduce and include the copyright notice. of
Digital Research on all copi.es. i.nwhole or in part. in any form, includi.ng
partial copies of modifications, of Licensed Programs made h.ereunder•.
PROTECTION AND SECURITY:The customer agrees not to provide or otherwise make available any
Licensed Program including but not 1imited to program 1istings, object code
and source code, in any fonm~ to any person other than Customer or Digital
R~search employees, without prior written consent from Cigital Rese.arch_,
except with the Custoner ts permission for purposes s-pecf.ftcally related to
the Customer's use of the Licensed Rrogram.
DISCONTINUANCE:Within one month after the date of dicontinuance of any license unde.r
this Agreement, the Customer will furnish Digital Research a certificate
certifying the through his best effort, and to the best of his knowledge,
the orginal and all copies, in whole or in part, in any form, including
partial copies in modifications, of the Licensed Program received from
Digital Research or made in connection with such license flave been destroyed,
except that, upon prior written authorization from Digital Researcb, the·
Customer may retain a copy for archive purposes ..
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY: .

Digital Research makes no warranties with respect to the Licensed '
Programs which are pUblished within one(l) year from date of purcbase,
provided Customer has returned the Registration Card deHvered with
Licensed Program.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY:

THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED
OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHATABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT WILL
DIGITAL RESEARCH BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES~; EVEN IF DIGITAL
RESEARCH RAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
GENERAL

If any of the provisions, or portions thereof, of this Agreement are
infalid under any applicable statute or rule of law, they are to that.extent to be deemed omitted ..
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. Disclaimer
.- Vector Graphic makes no representations or warranties with respect to the

contents of this nanual itself, whetheror not the product it describes is
cOveredby a warranty or repair agreement. Further, Vector Graphicreserves
the right to revise this publication and to makemanges from time to time
in the content hereof without obligation of Vector Graphic to notify any
pel:SOnof such revision or manges, except whenan agleementto the oontrary
exists.

Revisions
The date and revlslon of each page herein appears at the botton of each
page. 'the revision letter such as A or B changes if the MANUALhas been
improved but the PRODU~itself has not been significantly 1tDdified. The
date and revision 00 the Title Page corresponds to that of the page l1Dst
recently revised. Whenthe product itself is 1tDdifiedsignificantly, the

. product will get a newrevision nurber, as shownon the nanual's title page,
•am the manualwill revert to revision A, as if it were treating a brand new
product. EAQIMANUAL SHXJLD cm.y BEtEEDwrm '!HE POOOOCT IDENl'IFIEDa.J 'mE
TITIE PAGE.



This manual is interned for o::mputer
suppliers, or others with at least a
11Dderatetechnical knowledgeof small
canputers, and familiarity with the
basic q:leration of the Vector Graphic
system. It is oor a training manualfor
end users.

This IIBl'lUa1will describe the features
unique to the Vector Graphic version of
CP/M2.2. It also tells you howto get this
CP1M up and running on your Vector Graphic
system.

Except for the abovematerial, you
rrust rely upon the CP/Mmanualswritten by
by Digital Research to learn CP/M,itself.
However,this manualcan serve asa, useful
introduction to CP/Mon Vector 'Graphic
systems.

(
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1.1 COmpatibility

.Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 is an industt:y standard operating systemadapted
for use on Vector Graphic canputer systems. It represents a considerable
advancementover the earlier CP/M1.4. Further, because Vector Graphic
adapted and ownsVector Graphic CP/M2.2, you benefit from complete
manufacturersupport.

Vector GraphicCP/M2.2 can be used in anyVector GraphicSystemB, Vector
3,3030,2800, MZ,Memorite 2, or equivalent system, so long as the system
has at least 48Rof contiguoosRAM~. The CP/Mwhich you will use is
specially configured for the disk drl.ves yoowill be using. However,all.
software written on any of the three drive types supported by Vector Graphic
is fully compatible with the other. This includes systems shippedwith
either 48Ror 56Rof mem:>t:y.This nultiple c:x::np1tibilityis possible because
Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 contains procedures for fitting the CP/Mto the
annmt of IrellDt:yin the system, am it is able to detect whatkind of console
am what kind of ExtendedSystemsMonitoris used.

CP/M2.2 is designed for use in a systemhavingnulti-megabyte hard disk
storage, as well as flqJpy diskette storage. Hence,users can be confident
that software written underCP/M2.2 is fully compatible between hard disk
am flq;pf diskettes.

TheprE!ciseCP/M2.2 version that this manual refers to is given on the
title page.

1.2 Howto use this manualam other CP/Mmanuals

This manual deals mainlywith those features addedto CP/M2.2 by Vector
Graphic. Aspart of this, it will give yoo the information necessary to set
up CP/Mon your particular system, with its particular printer. It also
explains l'x:M to boot up CP/Mand proper use of the hard disk and floppy
diskette drives. Sane industt:ystandard CP/Mfeatures are also covet:ed,rot
generally you will have to refer to the accompanyingmanuals originally
written by Digital Research (edited slightly by Vector Graphic) for full
information on CP/Mat this time.

This and the other CP/Mmanualsare tDl' intended for those ~-progranmer
end-users whoare only interested in operating a turn-key applications
program. These manuals AREintended for suppliers, am for end-users who
plan to program the system themselves. The supplier of the system to a
non-programmer end-user is expected to provide the user with special
instruction, either verbal or written, in howto use the ENTIREcomputer
system for the end-user's SPECIFICapplication. This wouldinclude only
those aspects of CP/Mwhichthe end-user canes into contact with.



writing the end-user instruction material, particularly the sections on
booting up CP/Mand on prqler maintenance of the disk drives.

If you are already familiar with CP/M1.4, read the rest of this manual,
and try out the procedures. Then read the "CP/M2 User's Guide for CP/M1. 4
owners," which assumes you are familiar with "An Introduction to CP/M
Features and Facilities" and with the main CP/Mutilities themselves -
Editor, DynamicDebuggingTool (DDr), and Assembler - whose manuals are also
included for your reference. You may also want to reference the "CP/M2
Interface Guide" and the "CP/M 2 Alteration Guide" for more advanced
applications.

If you have little or no background in CP/M,you have a larger task. We
suggest that if possible yoo arrange for an individual already familiar with
CP/M1.4 or 2.0 to introduce CP/Mand its utilities to you. Then read the
rest of this manual, and read the first CP/M 1.4 manual, entitled "An
Introduction to CP/MFeatures and Facilities." Follow this by reading the
"CP/MUser's Guide for CP/M1.4 OWners." Next, yoo should reread the rest of
the present manual. After this, you can make use of the other CP/Mmanuals
rrentioned in the preceding paragraph.

The following typographical conventions are used in this manual. When
explaining what the operator must do, underlined material is material that
the operator is supposed to type on the keyboard. For example, CONFIG
(return) rreans type "CONFIG"and then press the (return) key, after seeing A>
on the screen. Any underlined spaces rrust also be tyPed. Operator entries
in CP/Mor its utilities can be typed in either upper or lower case.
(return) rreans press the (return) key. control-C rreans press the C key while
hOlding down the CTRLkey. Arr:!key can appear in the place of the C. The
letter does not have to be shifted (i. e. upper case.)

1.3 Relationship of CP/Mto MOOSand other operating systems

Your Vector Graphic system mayhave CCIl'e with the MOOSoperating system
and possibly other large systems such as Vector Graphic's word processing
software. CP/M is completely INDEPENDENTof any other such "systems"
software, so that it is not necessaJ:y to learn arr:fthing about them in order
to operate anj of CP/M.

Even if you are not using MIX>Sfor arr:fpurpose, PLEASERETAINYOURMOOS
SYSTEMDISKETTES. They contain certain diagnostic programs which may be
useful if the system should malfunction.

Further, the MOOSmanual, llDSt recently entitled "User's Guide to Vector
Graphic Systems Using MIX>S,"contains in the first two chapters technical
information about the computer generally and about attaching certain
peripheral devices. At the time of this writing, nost of this information is
not published anywhere else. THEREFORE,PLEASERETAINTHEMInSMANUAL.
Review these dlapters if you are interested in adding new peripherals or
modifying the system hardware. Note that in chapter 2, certain software
procedure are given for interfacing printers to the system. These procedures



are relevent to MIX>S, not CP/M. 'Ib makeCP/Minterface to these printers,
ycu will firrl instructions in Part 3 of the manualyoo are reading now.

If ycu have a Merrorite2 system, ycur MeIrorite2 manualhas a chapter that
describes the correct use of the Qumeletter-quali~ printer that camewith
your system.

You mayhave a manualarrl disk for the MZOSoperating system. Yooshoold
retain these, but UNLESSYOU AREDOINGl«>RD PROCESSING,you will probably
never have use for them if yoo did not intend to use themoriginally. Word
processing software fran Vector Graphic does tie into them, as explained in
the word processing manual. However, this has NOTHINGat all to do with
CP/M.

The computer also comes with a number of technical manuals. One,
describing the SYstemsMonitor is useful to advanced progrannner only. The
others discuss the computer hardware, and are only used by someadvanced
progranmersor those interested in rrcdifying the system or studying it at the
deepest levels.

Naturally, you may also have manuals for optional software packages
running on the system. These wculd relate to CP/Mif the software runs in
conjunction with CP/M.





2.1 Drive Types

There are three kinds of disk drives that are supported by Vector Graphic
CP/M2.2: 5-1/4" floppy, 8" floppy am 8" Winchester (hard disk).

The 5-1/4" quad density flOR'Y is foond in the Vector MZ, the System B and
the Vector 3. It is also found as part of the System 3030.

The 8" dual density, double sided flOR'Y is found in the System 2800.

The 8" Winchester hard disk is found in the Vector 3030.

There are two different sizes of floppy diskettes used in Vector Graphic
Systems. The diskettes you will have to buy depend upon the type of disk
drive you have.

The System 3030 with 5 hard disk surfaces and approximately 30 million
bytes of storage is factory sealed, the disks are not rerrovable. H<::7t'IIever,
two 5-1/4" floppy diskette drives allow portability of both programs and
data.

Note that the main CP/Mmanuals state that CP/Muses 8-inch diskettes
using the "IBM" format. This statement is only true for the Vector 2800.
Vector has l'IDdified CP/Mto run under artj of the disk drive systems sold by
Vector.

5-l/4" Flqpf Disk Drives: Use an irx:lustry staOOard 5 1/4-inch diskette
with 16 "hard" sectors. There ,will be 16 sector holes am 1 additional index
hole aramd the edge of the center hole. They are usually marked with the
m.m'ber16 on the label. Get them fran eatp.lter stores or fran other canputer
supply sources. 00 oor USE5-1/4" DISKE'I'l'ESWI'IHOIHER'lHAN16 HARDSECroRS,
OR'lHOSEWHIClJARESOFr-SECroRED(NOSEC'lORHOLES). 'lHE.Y WILLoor ~RK.

Witb:lUt relation to price, sc:m!brands of diskettes do not work well in
the Micropolis high-density drives. We have generally found the following
brams work reliably: scotch, Dysan, or Maxell. Other brands may not be as
reliable.

Individual diskettes may sometimes not work. Besides manufacturing
defects, we have occasionally found batches of diskettes with the wrong
nurrber or sectors, am sc:m!timesdiskettes are manufactured with 2 diskettes
inside the jacket. Diskettes which do not work or do not work reliably
should be replaced i.n1oodiately.



sided soft sectored (IBMfonnat) disk. There will be no sector holes in the
disk and 1 index hole around the edge of the center hole. Record length
should be 256 bytes. Get them fran canputer stores or from other computer
supply sources. 00 NO!'USE8" DISKS'!HATHAVEBEENHARDSEClORED.'!HEYWILL
NO!'mRK. The same cautions that apply to 5-1/4" drives apply equally to the
8" drives.

2.3 If you have problems with "bad sector" disk errors

By a bad sector disk error, we are referring to errors reported on the
screen (whenCP/Mis runnin;) as "BOOSERRORONx: BADSECTOR"indicating
sanething wrong with the diskette, or the drive or disk controller board.

If yoo get such an error, first makesure the cover to the mainframe is
on. It is a shield. Repeat the procedure that resulted in the error.

If the error occurs again, refer to the section below on recovery
techniques.

If you consistently get such disk errors, switch to another of the
suggested brands of diskettes. Try this before obtaining hardware service.

If the errors persist, contact yoor service representative.



2.4 Handlingdiskettes

Diskettes are easily damagedand contaminated. Please obey the following
rules witOOutexception:

a) Donot touch or attenpt to clean the inner surface.

b) Donot snoke, eat, or drink while handling the diskette.

c) Donot place heavyobjects en the diskette.

d) Donot exposethe diskette to excessive heat or sunlight.

e) Donot use rubber bandsor paper clips en the diskette.

f) Donot bendor fold the diskette.

g) Do not write on a diskette with a pencil or ball-point pen. A
fiber-tipped pen is reconunended. Return the diskette to its envelcpe
before writin; on it.

h) Donot exp:JSethe diskette to magneticfields.

i) After use, alwaysreturn a diskette to its protective envelope or other
protecti'.le systemsuch as plastic notebookpages designed for diskettes.

k) If a diskette is damagedor contaminated,replace it. If a contaminated
diskette is plaoedin the drive, the receiver and read/write head may
becare contaminatedand ruin other diskettes.

1) Ul'U1DUl1tthe diskette if it will not be accessed for a half hour or I1Dre.
If the interval is very 1009, rem:>veit fran the drive and return it to
its storage envelcpe.



2.5 Loadingand unloading diskettes

There are two stages of loading a diskette. First, insert the diskette
with label side leftward, with the edge nearest the exposed area pointing
inward. Insert the diskette until it clicks into place. Yooshould not
have to push so hard that the diskette bends. The diskette is now
"inserted" but not yet "mounted". Although not good practice for long
periods, you mayleave the diskette like this any length of time, and even
turn poweron or off.

second, to "nount" the diskette, push the door of the drive until you
feel increased resistence about half-way closed, then S'IOP. Then, push
StaolLYbut surely until it stays in the nounted position. The drive will
begin to turn and rotate the diskette inside its jacket. If yoo cannot
fully close the door, the diskette is not inserted properly. The above
method of mounting has been found to reduce the chances of damageto the
center hole of the diskette caused by poor nounting.

Do NOTturn power00 or off while a diskette is in the nnmted position.
This will sometimesdamage the diskette. However, if you accidently do
this, go ahead and use the diskette because it is probably undamaged.

Oncethe diskette is nounted, it is accessible by software for writing or
reading. Whenthe computer accesses the diskette, you will hear a click
from the drive and its red light will glow. After the operation is
complete, the drive will remain on for 5 seconds. Yoocan be entering new
material at the keyboard during this time. At the end of 5 seconds, the red
light will go out, and there will be another click as the head load pad is
raised off the surface of the diskette. 'Ibis autanatic deselect feature is
important in lengthening the life-span of diskettes.

To urmountthe diskette, press the door further closed ~ far as it will
go, then let it cpen. It will then release to the umnountedPOSitioo. This
steps the rotation of the diskette. UNKUNT '!HE DISKETl'E~ PERIODSIN
WHICHIT IS NOTIN USE. This reduces wear of the diskette against its
jacket. Yoomayleave it inserted without shortening lifespan.

To renove a diskette, Press the door lefward. The diskette will pop out.



If you want a diskette to have CP/Mon it, enabling you to boot the
system fran that diskette, then sinply crJpy the Personalized CP/M2.2 System
Diskette, as explained in Section 3.5 of this manual. You can then
selectively erase or add files as desiredJ see "An Introduction to CP/M
Features and Facilities."

Nonnally, whenusing CP/M, the diskette in drive A is ,a Personalized
System Diskette or a copy, because normally you will want the diskette in
drive A to have CP/Mon it so that yoo can reboot the system when desired.
However, in the other dr ive(s) you can have diskettes whichonly contain
certain programsor data files as needed, blt not CP/Mitself. You would
get the desired files onto such a diskette by using the SAVEcarmand, the
PIP utility, or a higher level language, for example. But since yoo are not
copying an entire diskette to this newdiskette, yoo l1llst "initialize" the
new diskette before saving any files on it. This operation is called
"fonnatting" the diskette. It is described in Section 3.10.

00 mr EURMAT'!HECP/MSYSTEMDISKElifESOR}Nf OIHERDISKETI'ECONTAINING
DESIREDINR::>BMATIrn.EURMATrIK;<XMPIEI'ELY ERASESA DISKETl'E.

2.7 Hardwarewrite-protecting diskettes

Write protect tats cane in boxes of newdiskettes. If yoo attach a tab
over the write protect cutout on a diskette, the disk drive will not allow
you to erase or change any information on the diskette. The tab maybe
rem:>vedlater.



2.8 Replacementand backupof diskettes

As with any magnetic storage medium, the recording gradually
deterioreates over time. Even if a diskette is not damaged, it will begin
producirg errors after a very long period of use.

The BESTdefense against loss of diskette-based data is maintaining a
backup diskette for each diskette you use. In the b.1siness world, this is
considered dogma. Copy a diskette on to its backup wheneveryou cannot
afford to lose the infocnation stored since you last backed it up. This
.goes for programs as 'Nell as data. If you are C{)eratingbusiness programs
such as inventory or accounts receivable, maintain a regular backup
smedule, once a 'Neekor once bi-weekly. In addition, a transaction journal
- that is a printed copy of entries madeeach day into the system - is an
excellent idea to b.1ild into business software as a last resort backup.

Replacement

In addition to being backed up, replace frequently used diskettes by
copyirg to a fresh diskette every 6 nonths. A good suggestion is to use the
backup diskette, whim is fairly fresh, as the newfront-line diskette, and
to create a fresh backup. Do not wait until a frequently used diskette
fails, before yoo replace it with the backup.

To create backup diskettes (i.e. to copy diskettes) use the BACKUP
utili ty explained in Section 3.5 of this manual.



2.9 Recoverytechniquesafter disk errors

If you repeatedly get bad sector disk errors using one particular
diskette, then it is probablydefective. 'Ibis will scmetimeshappenwith a
newdiskette whenyou are formatting it or using it to back up another
diskette. After several attempts, discard it or return it if possible.
Wheneveryou repeat a disk operation after an error, always unloadand
reload the diskette, becauseit maybe seated inoorrectly.

If an old diskette repeatedly gives bad sector errors, first repeat the
operation several times, lmloadiD;Jand reloadiD;Jthe diskette each time. If
there is still a problem, check the center hole. If it is wrinkled,
straighten it out with your fiD;Jersand then try again. If you still get
bad sector errors, try copying the diskette to another diskette using the
BACKUPutility in CP/M(described later in this manual.) If the error still
occurs, try switching source anddestination drives. Sanecarbination of
drives and repositioniD;Jof diskettes within drives will often result in a
successful <:q)y. If youcannot~ a diskette at all, then ~ it file by
file to another initialized diskette using the PIP utility. There will
probably be one file which does not copy, but if youare lucky, they will
all be good.

Whenyouget a bad sector error message, CP/Mallows you to skip over the
bad sector and continue the operation. This is not usually desirable
because the bad data will cause other problems. However,if there is no
other WB::l to get the file off the diskette intact, then to bypass the error
message simply depress the (return) key :irrmediatelyafter the bad sector
error messageoccurs. Thedisk operation will continue, ignoring the fact
that a badsector wastransferred.

2.10 Floppydisk drive names

Under CP/M,flcppy disk drives are nanedA, B, C, and D. A is the right
handdrive. B is the left handdrive. If there are two additional drives
(the Microstor add-on module) then C is its right handdrive and D is its
left handdrive.

The Vector 3030 system is based around a 5 surface a" hard disk using
Winchestertechnology. It gives the user up to 30million bytes of on-line
storage. '!he disks are permanentlysealed at the factory.





The following sectioo deals with running CP/M00 systemswhoseoff line
menD:tystorage is based on floppy disk drives. For hard disk based systems
see section IV.

Use the following procedure evel:Ytine you want to begin using CP/M. It
is called the "cold" boot procedure.

1. COnnectall hardware.

3. On the canputer chassis, turn the pc:7.\1erkey or depress the power button,
whichever applies. The t:utton(s) 00 the front of the chassis will light
up. If using the 8" floppy disk based 2800system, also turn on the AC
poweron the drive chassis.

In 56Ksystems, a banner will appear on the operator's console saying
"Vector GraphicMonitor, Version 4.X", and "KN)" will appear on the left
edge of the screen. In 48Ksystems, only a "*,, will appear on the left
edge of the screen, with no banner at all. The "KN)" or "*" is the
"pranpt" telling you the canputer's Monitor's executive is waiting for a
carmand.

If the r-t:>nitorexecutive pranpt does not appear (as in some Memorite 2
systems) depress the RESETt:utton on the cc::IlPlterchassis.

4. Insert and I'lDunta Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 SystemDiskette in drive A.

5. DepressB on the keyboard. Drive A should activate as indicated by its
small red lamp. In a moment, you will see a banner reading "Vector
Graphic 48KCP/M- VERSICN2.2x." Thena "A>"will appear on the left
edge of the screen. This prompt indicates that the CP/Mexecutive is
waiting for a camnand. TheCP/Mexecutive is notmally called CCP, which
stands for ConsoleCanmandProcessor.

If you have CCPrunning, and then rE!llOvethe system diskette fran drive A
and replace it with a different Vector GraphicCP/M.2.2SystemDiskette, you
MUSTperform a "warmboot" operation. This tells CP/Mthat a different
system diskette is in the drive. If· you do not do the warmboot, CCPwill
work, but CP/Mwill not allow you to do anything that will alter the system
diskette oowin the drive.

'1b do a warnboot, depress control-C after the A>pranpt.

ANote on the SystemError Message:



A SYSTEMERRORmessage will appear under certain conditions. They
generally fall under the categot:y' of attempting a wann boot of a system that
is of a different size than the original system. This is particularly
apparent during SYSGENor MOVCPMprocedures. Whenthis condition occurs,
the phrase "SYSTEMERROR"will appear and any subsequent depressions of any
key will cause the phrase to be repeated. To clear this condition, depress
the reset key on the mainframe and reboot the disk.

Previous versions of CP/Mwould either return you to the Monitor program
without explaination or freeze the keyboard thereby forcing you to hi t the
Reset button.



3.3 Return to ExtendedSystemsMonitor executive

If you want to boot up from a different disk, or makeuse of any other
ExtendedSystemsMonitor cxmnand(see ExtendedSystemsMonitormanual), you
have to get back to the Monitor's executive. The RESETbutton on the
computerchassis will accomplish this in single user systems, but in a
Time-share Multi-user system fran Vector Graphic, it will return ALLusers
to the Monitor executive, which is generally not desired. Further, the
RESETbutton is not always convenient. Therefore, Vector Graphic CP/M2.2
contains a special cemnandwhich returns control to the Extended Systems
Monitor executive.

The procedure is: after the CCP1-;> pranpt, type MONITOR(return). You
will inunediately see the Monitor proopt appropriate to the type of system
you have.

If you were using CP/Mand yoo returned to the ExtendedSystemsMonitor
executive, yoo can generally return to the CCPwithout rebooting your system
diskette. This is assuming you did nothing to destroy CP/Min meno~•.
Following any Monitor prompt, simply type G 0000. In some Monitor
executives, there are also single letter carrnands--aiataccanplish this. In
the 4.0 Monitor, depress L after the MON>prompt. In the 3.1 Monitor
(except in Memorite 2 systems) depress K after the * prarpt. If such a
canmanddoes not woJ:k,then tr:y the G 0000carrnand.
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3.5 Backing up the system diskette

The serialized Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 System Diskette is shipped with a
write-protect tab. Donot renove this tab. Donot ever ncdify or configure
this disk. You are allowed, within the CP/Mlicensing agreenent, to copy
this diskette as marJ¥times as needed for your own system, so long as-~the
copies are not sold. Thus, any procedures which you do to personalize CP/M
for your particular system, as described later in this part, can be done to
a COpyof the master. Such a copy is called "Personalized" Vector Graphic
CP/M2.2 System Diskette.

Immediately after cold booting your serialized Vector Graphic CP/M2.2
System Diskette the first time, create a Personalized Vector Graphic CP/M
2.2 System Diskette. Use it fran then on.

The following is the procedure for copying a Vector Graphic CP/M2.2
System Diskette or any CP/M2.2 data diskette. Use it to create your first
Personalized diskette from the original. Then, use it later to create
subsequent copies of the Personalized diskette, after it has been ncdified
as explained later in this manual.

1. Makesure you have nothing you want to save in menory, because it will be
erased.

2. Mountthe CP/Msystem diskette you want to backup in drive A. Mount a
fresh unused diskette in drive B. The unused diskette does NOThave to
be fonnatted before hand.

3. If necessary, either watmboot or cold boot the CP/Mon the diskette in
drive A (unless already running and its CCPis in control).

5. In reSfOnse to the question "Source drive", type A. In response to the
question "Destination drive", type B. In reSfOnse to the ccmnand "Press
RETURNto begin", press the (return) key. The backup process will take
approximately 6 minutes at this point.

6. At the end of the process, or earlier if an error occurs, you will see a
message on the screen following the last line. This message tells you
whether or not the copying process succeeded. Alwayslook for it. If
successful, you will see "Copycanplete". If unsuccessful, you will see
either "Bad source diskette" or "Bad destination diskette". If
unsuccessful, you should usually renount the diskettes, then go to step 7
and try the process at least one nore time.

7. In reSfOnse to the statement "(R) to return to system (B) execute backup
again", type an R to return to the CCP,and type a B if you want to make
another copy or the sane diskette. If the latter7 mount the next fresh
diskette in drive B and return to step 5.



3.6 If you have a 56K~stem•••

,If you have a 56Ksystem, the CP/Mthat comes into effect following
bootin; up will WOl:'k, rot it only makesuse of 48Krather than the full 56K.
Therefore, the first action you should take after creating your first
Personalized CP/MSystemDiskette is to alter it so that it is q>timal for
a 56Ksystem. The procedure involves two steps: relocating CP/Mto run
higher in memory("moving" CP/M)and then saving the new CP/Mon the
diskette. Details are as follows:

1. If not already in place, m::>untyour original serialized Vector Graphic
CP/M2.2 SystemDiskette in drive A. Mountyour first Personalized CP/M
SystemDiskette in drive B.

2. If the CCP is still in control, having just created the first
Personalized CP/MSystemDiskette as described in Section 3.5, go to step
3. If yoo do not knowwhat is in control, return control to the Exteooed
SystemsMonitor executive, and then reboot CP/Mfrom the serialized
SystemDiskette as explained in section 3.1.

3. Followin; the CP/Mexecutive pranpt A>, type MJVCPM(return). This causes
a relocated version of CP/Mto be loaded into merrory,&it it cannot be
used yet. MJVCPMalwaysgenerates a version of CP/Mapprq>riate for the
menoryavailab~e in your system.

4. WhenA>appears again, type SYSGEN(return). Thepurpose of this is to
save the relocated CP/Mon diSkette.

5. After the question "Sourcedrive name(or return to skip) n, depress the
(return) key. 'If yoo accidentally depress an A, B, C, or D instead, then
you can get back to step 4 by depressing (return) in response to the next
twoquestions that appear on the screen.

6. Assumin;you did step 5 correctly, then after the question "Destination
drive name(or return to reboot)" type B.

7. After the statement "Destination on B, then tyPe return", Press the
(return) key. '!he disk will be activated for a few seconds.

8. WhenA> appears again, you knowthat your Personalized CP/MSystem
Diskette (the one in drive B) has a version of CP/Msuitable for 56K
systems. '!his version is custcmarily called "56KCPM".

9. If you want to begin using your new56KCP/M, type MONITOR(return).
Then remove the serialized diskette and mount the 56KPersonalized
diskette in drive A. Then type B, following the Monitor executive
~t. -



3. 7 Configuring the Personalized SystemDiskette

Perform the procedure in this section sometime after creating your
Personalized System Diskette and setting it up for a 56K system (if
relevent) •

The procedure in this section has four purposes:

1. To set up CP/Mfor the printer you are using.

2. To enable automatic page feeding 'of printer output prOOucedby PIP or
applications programs.

3. To create an "auto" canrnandand selecting when it is used.

4. To save the above selections on your Personalized CP/MSystemDiskette.

The following explains each of these issues.

Printer drivers are present on the system diskette for Qurne/Diablo
protocol printers, Centronics protocol printers, and standard serial
(TeletyPe or Decwriter) tyPe printers. You can choose arrj one of these
drivers during the configuration procedure.

Alternately, you can set CP;Mup to makeuse of one of Vector Graphics
ownprinters, called "system printers." The software driver for a Vector
Graphic system printer is contained on a PRCM installed within the canputer
at the time the printer is attached. If you are using such a printer, you
must select the "system printer" cpt ion during the configuration procedure.
This will make use of whatever Vector Graphic printer happens to be
attached.

The CP/Mlogical lister is the software pathway used by PIP printed
output, assembler printed output, and applications program printed output.
The logical lister routine does NO!' normally insert arrj page breaks in the
output stream, so that IF the software which originated the output ALSOdoes
not insert any page breaks, then the output will print on top of the
perforations of contincus fom paper. The ZSMassembler does insert page
breaks, so that you do not have to worry about it. The same is true for
sane applications programs. However,if the programgenerating the printed
output does NOTinsert page breaks, then there is a wa:yfor you to request
that the logical lister do this. This is part of the configuration
procedure. Remember, you only want to enable this "auto paging" if the
program generating the printed output does NOrin itself take care of page
breaks.



This is particularly useful whenwriting applications programs that have
printed output. If you use the automatic paging option in the CP/M
configuration procedure, you do not have to wild a line-counter and paging
capabili ty into your application program.

You rrust be careful however if you do this. As nentioned above, the ZSM
assembler which cones on the Vector Graphic CP/MSystem Diskette OOESdo
automatic paging itself. If you choose automatic paging in the
configuration proceduz:e, then the printer will skip an EXTRApage each tine
i t ~s to a newpage whenprinting ZSMasserrDler ootput. Therefore, before
printing assembler output, you rrust rerun the configuration procedure and
disable the autanatic paging c.ption.

Sate printers can recognize fom length eatmands such as the Sprint 3 and
the Vector MP. If your printer is able to do this and you want to use this
feature, you can respond by typing Y to this qv.estion. The program will
then ask you to i1l?ut the fom length in inches (usually 11", the default
value. ) Maximumpermissable length is 22", program will ignore any input
longer than this.

An auto c(J'[ltBOOis a CCPcarmand that is executed automatically when CP/M
is booted up. Youhave the choice of making the camnand take place either
upon a cold boot, a warmboot, or toth. As an example of an auto ccmnand,
nonnally you have to type MBASIC(return) after the CCPprompt A> in order
to get Microsoft BASICrunning (asswning there is an MBASICon the system
diskette.) With the auto cCmmand "MBASIC(return)" you can cause the system
to boot directly into Microsoft BASIC, bypassing the CP/Mexecutive.
Further, Microsoft BASICwill autanatically load and execute an application
program if the narre of the program appears after the "MBASIC."Thus, you
can create a very impressive turn-key applications system, which goes
directly to a user menu, by creating the auto', command "MBASICXXXXX
(return)", where XXXXXis the name of the applications program. In this
way, the user never interacts with either the CP/Mor the BASICexecutives.

The auto ccmnandis stored on a Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 System Diskette.
You can only have one auto carmandper diskette. This one auto ccmnandis
the auto camnandwhich is executed autanatically whenyou boot up CP/M 2.2
from THATdiskette. Of course, a system diskette does not have to have any
auto camnand. It is c.ptional. The Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 System Diskette
has none when it is shipped.

(5) Save configuration selections

You have the choice of making your configuration selections tanporary -
resident only in rnenorywt not on diskette - or saving them permanently on
a Personalized CP/MSystem Diskette. Clearly, in order to have an auto
canmandwhich takes effect in reS];X>nseto a <DLD boot, the auto ccmnandrrust
be stored on a diskette. Thus, if you are creating a cold boot auto carmand



in the configuration procedure, you MUST take the option of saving the
configuration selections on disk.



The followi~ is the configuration procedure:

1. Mount the Personalized Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 System Diskette, the one
you want to configure, in drive A, if not already there.

2. Makesure CCPis in control. If not, return control to the Extended
Systans Monitor exeQltive and cold boot fran the diskette in drive A. If
CCPis in control, then do a wam boot by depressi~ control-C.

3. Followi~ the CP/MexeQltive pranpt A>, type COOFIG(return).

USERCDNFIGORATIQl- VERSIQlX.X

Printers - (A) Qume/Diablo (B) Standard serial
(C) Centronics (D) System printer
(E) Noprinter

select one of the above :

Depress one of the 5 letter keys according to the type of printer, or no
printer. RerneJlt)erthat 0, the system printer cption, is used only if one
of Vector Graphic's system printer PRCM'sis installed in the canputer.
Depress the (return) key if you want to leave the printer selection
lDlchangedfran its current state.

5. unless you selected no printer (E), (or depressed (return) and there had
been no printer selected), you will then see the following on the
screen:

Depress Y if you want automatic paging when the logical lister is
printing, as explained earlier. Depress N if you want to disable this
flDlction. Depress the (return) key if you want to leave the automatic
pagirg SPecification in its current state (either on or off).

6. '!be CDNFIGprogram will then ask:

Does printer recognize fonn length carmands ? (Y/N)

If your printer is capable of recognizing form length conunands and you
wish to exercise this option, depress the Y key. The Sprint 3 and the
Vector MPare two printers that do recognize form length conunands.' If
you have another tyPe of printer (a Sprint 5, for instance) type N to
this question. If you do not wish to change your previous response,
depress the (return) key.

If you depressed Y, the programwill then ask:

Enter physical fom ·length in inches:



Auto eamnandspecification - (A) Executeon cold boot
(B) Executeon wannboot
(C) Execute on both
(D) Clear auto camand

Depressone of the four letter keys. Makesure you do NC1I' press (return)
after pressill3' the letter key. If you chooseA, this neans that the auto
commandwill be executed only when you do a cold boot, as described
earlier. B meansthat the auto CCIIItIClI)j will be executed only whenyou do
a wannboot, as described earlier. C meansthat the auto commandwill
be executed whenyou do either a wann-orcold boot. D clears any auto
conunandthat was previously created. Depress the freturn) key if you
want to leave the auto eamnand,or lack thereof, as it is.

If you selected A, B, or C then you will see the following on the
screen:

Type the exact text of the auto CCIIItIClI)j. Use the SaIretext you wculduse
following the CCPprompt when entering the commandnormally. For
example, type BASIC(return). Before hittill3' the (return) key, you can
edit the camnandwith BAa{ SPACE.

If you want to experimentwith the auto canmandfeature, use the B option
that specifies execution of the- auto commandon wannboot only, then
enter the auto canmandCCNFIG(return). '!hen canplete the configuration
procedure. Whenthe CCPpratpt A>canes up, do a wannboot by depressing
oontrol-C. Youwill see that the system boots directly back into the
CbNFIG program. Youcan then experJJnentsate rrore.

I):) yoo want selections madepennanent? (Yj'N)

(Note: depressill3' the (return) key is the same as depressing N in this
case. )

Depress Y to store your configuration selections on disk. Youmust
depress Y if you want to use or cancel the auto canamndFRQJIA <DLD B)Ol',
accomplTshed in step S. If you did not specify an auto camnandfran a
cold boot, then you may answer either Y or N. N leaves your
configuration choices in memory,but doesnot put themon disk. Such
temporaryselections will remain in effect until the next time you do a



Yputs your selections on disk. Y is the usual choice, because if you
have to changeselections, you can alwayschangethemby re-executing the
~IG program(i.e. canyiB3 out the configuration procedure in this
section) •

After depressiB3Y, the disk will access, and then return control to the
CCP. If yOl get an error message"Error in disk access - abnonnalexit,"
this means that either there is problem with the diskette (mounted
irnprc{:>erly,damaged,etc.) or the diskette has a write protect tab on it.
-Checkfor the write protect tab before assumiB3the former.

9. After you have created your Personalized Vector GraphicCP1M 2.2 System
Diskette, set it up for 56K(if necesscu:y),and run the a::NFIGprogramat
least once, you have a fUlly personalized systemdiskette. Youmayat
this time back it up usiB3 the BACKUP utility explained earlier.



3.8 Custan printer drivers

The "user area" is the part of CP/Mwhich contains the printer drivers.
The CX>NFIGprogram described above makes changes to the "user area" by
activatiBJ and deactivatiBJ printer drivers as you request. If you type
DIR (return) after the A>pranpt, you will get a list of the files on the
CP/Mdiskette in drive A. If yoo do this with yoor Vector Graphic CP/M2.2
System Diskette, you will see a file called USERAREA.ASMand another called
USERAREA.PRN.The fonner is an assembly language text file which whenyou
assemble it and load it, replaces the code in the "user area" part of CP/M.
The latter is a copy of the printed output produced when you assemble
USERAREA.ASM.Youcan print the latter using the PIP utility. (Type PIP
ISr:=USERAREA.PRN(return) following the A>pranpt.) -

You will also see a file called USERCUST.ASM.This is a copy of the
"framework" of USERAREA.ASM.It contains the labels of the various
routines, the EQUstaterrents, and explanations of what each roJtine should

.have in it, but does not oontain the actual printer driver routines present
in USERAREA.ASM.If you want to create your ownprinter driver, you do it
by writiBJ it within the USER<lJST.ASMassembly language text, usiBJ the CP/M
editor on your system diskette. Donot neglect to include in the <DLDEOJI'
routine instructions to initialize the serial ports used by your serial
printer and other serial peripherals, if any.

Use ZSMto assemble your modified USERCUST.ASM(i.e. with the
Personalized CP/MSystem Diskette in drive A and with CCP in control, type
ZSMUSERCUST(return).) DuriBJ the assembly, you will be asked what size
the system is. Enter 48 (return) for a 48Kcanputer and enter 56 (return)
for a 56Kcanputer. Z9-twi!! put the assembled code on the disk-ut dr~ve A,
calliBJ the file USER<lJST.HEX. Then load USERCIJST.HEXinto nenory usiBJ the
DOT(Dynamic Debugger) (tyPe DOTUSERCUST.HEX(return).) This causes
USERCUST.HEXto overlay the user area, as desired. Dor is finished whena
"-" appears. Depress control-C to return to CCP.

With a serial printer, the canputer's serial ports must be reset before
printi.n;. A cold boot always does this, but the <::Xm'IGprogram also does it
by calling the COLDBX1l'routine in the user area if a printer is selected.
Hence, before testiBJ a new serial printer driver, run the CONFIGutility
and select ANYof the three standard printers (this will not damageyour
custan driver.) Just press (return) in response to the other questions.
Yoocan nowtest your printer.

Whenyou are satisfied with it, to save this new user area onto your
Personalized CP/M2.2 System Diskette, execute the CDNFIGprogram (again).
Whenit asks you which printer you are using, and whether you want auto
paging, just press the (return) key. If you do not want to change the auto
~, also depress the (return) key in response to that request. Finish
by responding Y to the question "Do you want your selections made
permanent". (Note to programmers: when CONFIGsaves the user area, it
resets to zero the page position of the logical lister.)



3.9 Interrupts

For the benefit of systems programs,wehave changedthe waythat CP/M
deals with interrupts. In Vector Graphic CP/M2.2, if a user program
enables interrupts, then CP1M will leave themenabled, except for very short
periods durirq disk access.

3.10 Formatting newdiskettes

As explained in Section 2, you maywant a diskette that does not have
CP/Mon it, but only has desired programor data files. Before saving such
files on such a diskette, you have to "format" the diskette. Remember,
however:you do NO!' have to format a diskette before backing up an ENTIRE
diskette onto it usil'XJthe BAa<UP utility.

To format a diskette, makesure you have a Vector Graphic CP/M2.2 System
Diskette in the drive that is logged in, usually drive A. Put the disk you
want to format in one of the other drives. Then, following the CCPA>
pranpt, type FORMAT(return). Youwill see on the screen:

Enter the letter for the drive containil'XJthe disk you want fonnatted. Make
sure you do not enter the letter of the drive containing the CP/MSystem
Diskette. Ycuwill see on the screen:

Make sure the blank diskette is in the desired drive, then press the
(return) key. Several minuteswill go by. Whenoanpleted, the system will
either report, "FORMATaJt1PLEl'E" or "PEBMANENI' DISKERROR."Thenyou will
see on the screen:

Depress either R or F. The latter gives you the opportunity of quickly
formatting additional diskettes, or to try again in case of a disk error.
Otherwisedepress R. The systemwill return to CCP,showingthe A>pranpt.



0C01'
CCP
BIX>S
BIOS
USERARFA

'!UP USER ADDRESS

00900H
OOAOOH
01200H
02000H
02700H
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48K SYSTEM

0016BH
OAOOOH
OA800H
OB600H
OBDOOH
OA800H

56K SYSTEM

0016BH
OCOOOH
OC800H
0D600H
ODDOOH
OC80OH


